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Origin
Introduced by the New South Wales Department of Agriculture in 1956 from South Africa. It
was evaluated for a number of years at the research stations at Grafton and Wollongbar where its earlyflowering habit and higher production compared with Tinaroo led to is development and commercial
release in 1962 (5).

Morphological description (7)
Stems coarser, less well branched than Cooper or Tinaroo and less stoloniferous; brown
pigmentation of epidermal tissues and hairs pronounced over the whole plant, extending to young
shoots; is more pubescent over the whole plant with stem hairs antrorsely appressed. Leaflets 5-10 cm
long, 4-6 cm wide, ovate-obtuse to elliptical, base obtuse (asymmetrical about the midrib as in
Tinaroo), puberulent on upper surface and less appressed pubescent on lower surface, both surfaces
more obviously hairy than Tinaroo but the upper less hairy than Cooper. The veins of the lower
surface prominent and rusty brown-coloured. Stipules lanceolate acute but less attenuated than
Tinaroo. Inflorescence, an interrupted raceme 5-20 cm long on peduncle about 8-10 cm, stouter than
Cooper or Tinaroo; pedicels 2-3 mm long, bracteoles setaceous as in the other cultivars. Flowers 9
mm, larger than Cooper or Tinaroo with obvious pink-violet marks on the standard; calyx 4.5-6 mm
long, teeth twice as long as the tube; corolla 1.5 times as long as calyx. Pods dark brown antrorsely
hirsute. Seeds olive-green to dark brown, 156 000-170 000/kg. Chromosome number: tetraploid, 2n =
44 (6).

Agronomic characters
It is a little earlier flowering than Cooper (3), sufficiently so to mature seed before frosts in
northern New South Wales and southern Queensland (1, 2). It also commences growth earlier in spring
than Cooper or Tinaroo (1), but autumn-winter growth is poorer (7). It has a specific inoculant
requirement similar to Tinaroo.
Although smaller-seeded than Tinaroo, seedling establishment and first year growth are usually
more rapid (7). It is considered more suitable than the other varieties for areas subject to early frosts
(2).
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